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Organic food fest in Withrow Park sure to start new tradition
Text and photo
By Barbara Neyedly
A gentle sun beamed down
while children gamboled on
grass and among tents during
the first ever Withrow Park
Urban Heirloom Harvest Fest
and Farmers’ Market, September 21.
Organizer Roberta Stimac
explained “You need someone
to start everything.” And what
she put in motion seemed a
natural fit in the North Riverdale neighborhood, as a steady
stream of residents from surrounding streets, children in
tow, took it all in.
Kyla Dixon-Muir, a prime
mover in the Riverdale

Meadow Community Garden
said sales of her book on how
to construct cold frames (to
grow plants outside in the
snow) was selling well.
She agreed that “The turnout was quite significant.”
Many locals organizations
displayed their often unique
wares. Zora Ignatovic, at
the Jackman School table,
was making seed balls with
children, composed of clay,
compost and seeds. ”They
are intended to be tossed into
brownlands to try and eliminate waste spaces, “explained
Dixon-Muir.
Green Gardeners arrived by
bicycles with trailers – their
customary means of getting
around to discuss eco-gardening with home owners,

among other activities. Urban
Harvest, a downtown Toronto
company, offered organic,
heirloom and heritage veggies and flowers, seeds and
unique compost teas.

Colorful
harvest bounty

PICTON PUMPKINS: Many out of town growers
brought their harvest produce to the Withrow Park
harvest celebration. This colorful assortment of
pumpkins and squashes is from the Haystrom farm
in Picton, Ontario

At least four organic farmers’ tables brimming with
bright orange pumpkins
squashes and other brilliant
bounty of the season and at
least one mushroom grower
came from outside the city.
Said Stimac, “For next
year’s kick-off to the seasonal organic farmers’ market
we are planning a “Spring

It On” event, at which we’ll
have activities for the whole
family, a sale of plant seedlings vegetables, ornamental
and native plants, grown in
local nurseries.”
With the success of this
event, a new tradition has
taken root in Withrow Park.
Major event sponsors were
Foodshare Toronto, Toronto’s
Parks & Recreation and councillor Paula Fletcher. MPP
Peter Tabuns also stopped by
to lend his support. Additional
partners were; Seeds of Diversity, the Canadian Organic
Growers, Toronto Chapter,
Book City, Treasure Island
Toys, The Cook’s Place and
Printman & Graphics Plus.

Redoubling efforts to ‘Stop the Plant’ - keep those lawn signs up
Though
Premier
McGuinty has just signed
an agreement with the

Portlands Energy Centre
to built their plant in The
Portlands, we can and must

GERRARD SQUARE SEWING
& VACUUM CENTRE

We've
moved!!
Visit our new larger location on the
UPPER LEVEL of Gerrard Square
Shopping Centre
MIELE NEW SELECTION, SAME
GREAT SERVICE

Repairs to all
makes
In-home service
available to
portables &
central vacuums

prevent the centre from
being built.
Premier McGuinty has
a track record of reversing
decisions if public outcry
is great enough. Toronto
elections on November 13
present us with a golden
opportunity to create some
noise around the Portlands
issue in a way that even
the Ontario government
will not be able to ignore.
During the Toronto election campaign for mayor
and councillors, TEC is

asking candidates three
yes-no questions:
1. Do you support a
full environmental assessment for the new Portlands
Energy Centre?
2. Do you oppose reindustrializing
Toronto’s
waterfront by building the
Portlands Energy Centre?
3. Do you support significant electricity conservation programs so as
to keep major electricity
generating facilities to a
minimum?

your door. For more information on what you can do,
visit www.stoptheplant.ca.

Courtesy the Toronto Energy Coalition

The Bain Co-op’s Street Bash
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You can help us by asking
these three questions at allcandidates’ meetings or
when candidates come to

7ORKING FOR YOU

The Bain Co-operative’s 31st annual street festival took
place on a golden autumn afternoon, September 23. The
weather combined with The Bain’s reputation as a creative place to live, brought in crowds of visitors all afternoon for its many vendors. A stage set up close to Logan
offered a series of well-known entertainers, among them,
poet and song writer, Robert Priest, while local representatives such as MP Jack Layton, MPP Peter Tabuns, Paula
Fletcher and former MPP Marilyn Churley made sure to
drop in during the afternoon. Above, children play pin
the tail on the donkey, in one of the common green areas
set up for games. A good time was had by all.

Make a purchase,
make
a difference
Discover beautiful gifts and home decor items
handcrafted by skilled artisans in 30 countries,
fairly traded to help provide income vital to
basic living neccessities

Join us on October 14, from 10 am - 8 pm for our gala

60TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
There'll be cake, draws for prizes and other festivities
UNICEF XMAS CARDS now in stock
XMAS gift stock will be in by early November

Watch for 2 new stores opening in November
The world at home, the world at heart
a world of good gifts
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